
2018 IPE Clash of the Titans Pro/Am 

 
 FORMAT FOR SATURDAY 

Saturday Schedule: Saturday, October 20th 2018: Pro Women’s Physique, Pro 

Men BB, Pro Figure, Pro Men’s Physique, Pro Bikini, Women’s Physique, Women’s 

Bodybuilding, Men’s Bodybuilding, Men’s Physique, Figure, Bikini 

 

ABSOLUTELY NO ADMITTANCE TO THE VENUE 

BEFORE 7:00AM FOR ALL ATHLETES AND 

SPECTATORS. 
 

Show will start at 8:00 a.m. sharp. This will be a running format show. This means 

that the show will run continuous starting at 8:00am and I expect the entire show to 

be complete no later than 7pm. Please note that the timeframe is approximate and 

can vary due to number of competitors and other factors.  

 

Each class will do their symmetry round, followed by presentation round/routines.  

Awards will be done after each division. Adjustments may be made as necessary.  

 

For example: Pro Women’s Physique will be first. They will do their symmetry 

round first, then will immediately routines, which will be followed immediately by 

their awards and then we will move to next class which is Pro Men’s Bodybuilding 

and so forth and so forth.  

 

Estimated stage times will be posted on our website two weeks before 

the show at www.MNclashofthetitans.com Athletes need to arrive an 

hour before their scheduled stage time. Remember, however, that times 

are ESTIMATES and it is up to the competitor to be at the venue and 

ready to go when their class is called. We have unfortunate situations 

every year where a competitor doesn’t make it to stage on time. Please 

don’t let it be you. NO COMPETITORS MEETING. 
 

Polygraph Testing at the HOST HOTEL: 

-Polygraph testing will be done at the Host Hotel, Best Western Premier 

Inn Nicollet at 14201 Nicollet Ave in Burnsville, MN (952) 435-2100 

-Best time slots will go first. Time slot you are given is final.   

-All athletes will be required to take and pass the polygraph test in 

order to compete. 

-Athletes will pay $45.00 polygraph fee directly to tester. (ONLY CASH 

ACCEPTED)  

-Urine samples will be taken at Finals. Urine samples will only be 

required by Top four in the Pro Classes, Open class athletes and Pro 

http://www.mnnaturalclassic.com/


Masters Qualifier competitors.  It is your responsibility to get tested. 

The people collecting will be located in the back by the women’s 

dressing room. If you’re not sure where to go or if you need to tested, 

ask anyone helping out. 

 
 

NANBF registration:  

You can purchase your NANBF sanction registration card at  

www.nanbf.org. YOU MUST BE REGISTERED WITH THE NANBF TO 

COMPETE!! You must bring a current NANBF card or your paid receipt from 

your online purchase to competitor check-in in order to be eligible to compete. 
 

COMPETITOR CHECK-IN: Best Western Premier Inn 

Nicollet, 14201 Nicollet Ave, Burnsville, MN 

1:00-9:00pm Friday, October 19th. At check-in, along with 

presenting your NANBF card, you will get your competitor #, 

backstage pass and turn in your posing music if needed.  

 

EVERYONE MUST GO TO THE HOST HOTEL TO 

CHECK IN REGARDLESS OF IF YOU NEED A 

POLYGRAPH TEST OR NOT. IF YOU DO NOT CHECK IN 

PRIOR TO SHOW DAY, YOU WILL NOT BE QUALIFIED 

TO COMPETE. 

 If you have had a polygraph 30 days prior to October 20th 

with an NANBF show, please let me know so I do not hold your 

polygraph time.   

I WILL BE SCHEDULING VIA EMAIL. PLEASE DO NOT 

CALL THE HOTEL TO SET UP YOUR APPOINTMENT. 
 

Music: 

MUSIC MUST BE BROUGHT TO CHECK-IN OR YOU WILL NOT 

PERFORM YOUR ROUTINE.  ROUTINES ARE OPTIONAL, YOU 

ARE NOT REQUIRED TO DO ONE.  

NO MUSIC WILL BE ACCEPTED THE DAY OF THE SHOW. Let us 

know at check-in if you are performing a routine or not. House music 

will be provided for those not turning in music at check-in. 
-Bodybuilders, women’s physique and men’s classic physique need to bring two 

CD’s with music properly queued up.  



-Reminder: music needs to be no longer than 60 seconds for body building 

competitors,  

-No music required for Men’s Physique, Figure or Bikini competitors.  House music 

will be provided. 

 

Figure, Bikini and Men’s Physique: Your walk for the presentation round 

will be; Enter stage right from back of stage, go to front of stage, hit your 

poses, walk to stage left, hit two poses then walk off stage left. Smile and 

have fun. 

BIKINI COMPETITORS: ¼ turns will be performed and you may be 

asked to walk to back of stage. Side to side poses will be allowed only. No 

leg crossing or straight on rear shots. You will get a warning and then be 

asked to leave the stage if you do these poses. WE WILL BE DOING SUIT 

CHECKS BACKSTAGE SO MAKE SURE YOU HAVE APPROPRIATE 

COVERAGE. 

 

Body Building, Women’s Physique and Men’s Classic Physique 

Routines  
Each body building division for amateur men’s and women’s body building will be 

brought out on stage for a second pose down. The entire class will pose down as a group 

and then exit the stage. Top 5 in each class then will be named and just those top 5 will 

do posing routines to the music they provided. Posing Routines are optional 

so if you choose not to do a routine, you do not have to bring 

music but please email me by October 1st that you are 

choosing not to do a routine.  

 

Host Hotel: 
-The host hotel for the event is the Best Western Premier Nicollet Inn-A block of 

rooms has been reserved for competitors and fans for Friday the 19th through 

Sunday morning the 21st.  The website is www.bestwestern.com We have a link on 

our FB page and you can get the group rate by going to Groups and entering our 

group code: The special rate is available through October 6th.  

-You may also call the hotel directly and mention Clash of the Titans 

-HOTEL REQUIRES ATHLETES TO BRING THEIR OWN SHEETS TO SLEEP 

ON TO PREVENT PROTAN OR COLOR FROM STAINING HOTEL LINENS!!! 

 

Pump-up room: 
-Every athlete will be given one back stage helper wristband to be given to their 

backstage trainer or helper. Only athletes and their trainer/helper are allowed backstage in 

pump area.  THIS POLICY WILL BE ENFORCED 

-Backstage trainer/helper will still need to purchase a ticket to enter the venue. 

http://www.bestwestern.com/


SPRAY TANNING: 

Wicked Tan: 
Wicked Tan would like to take the time to stress how important a flawless tan is to 

showcase all your hard work!! We also have an amazing hair and makeup team to make 

sure you look your best on this big day. All the girls that work for Wicked Tan have 

competed before so they understand the process and know exactly what the judges are 

looking for. Make sure you book your tan, hair and makeup times as soon as possible so 

you get the time slots you want. You can check out our website at 

www.getwickedtan.com as well as their instagram @getwickedtan. You can contact 

Wicked Tan at getwickedtan@yahoo.com or call/text to 702-335-4372. Competition tans 

are $105 which includes 2 tan times, touch-ups backstage and posing oil application. 

 

Wicked Tan is the exclusive hair and make-up sponsor also!!! Hair is only $75, 

makeup only $90 and hair/makeup combo is $140. Check out the hair and makeup team 

on our website or on IG @321.lights.camera.action. The Wicked Tan team cannot wait to 

meet you and give you a Wicked awesome experience. 

 

(NO OTHER TANNING or MUA VENDOR IS ALLOWED AT THE VENUE 

BESIDES WICKED TAN) 

 

POSING SUITS: 
Perfect Fit Gear at 612-701-0378 
Perfect Fit Gear is the official suit sponsor for the NANBF Clash of the Titans.  Anita and 

Jay are local designers located in Coon Rapids, MN specializing in custom competition 

suits.  With over 8 years of experience, they are aware of the glute coverage requirements 

for our show and are also at the show to ensure their clients have their suits perfected 

before hitting the stage. 

 

To learn more about Perfect Fit Gear and their products, visit their website at 

www.myperfectfitgear.com.  There are plenty of photo examples of their work, and you 

can even order directly from their website.  To get a more in depth experience, you can 

book a consultation with the designers so that you can customize every aspect of your 

suit.  You’ll be able to see a wide variety of colors and rhinestone designs as you try suits 

on.  They recommend having your consultation 8-12 weeks out.  

 

Head to their website and also follow their Instagram, @perfectfitgear , to add a little 

sparkle to your life! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.getwickedtan.com/
mailto:getwickedtan@yahoo.com
http://www.myperfectfitgear.com/


PHOTOGRAPHER: 

CORY WILABY PHOTOGRAPHY 
I would like to take a moment and stress that for any of you who are looking to capture 

all your hard work to do so with a photo shoot. One of the best ways to remember your 

physique is to purchase your stage shots as well as booking your own personal 

professional photo shoot. It’s well worth your money to have a knowledgeable, great 

photographer take your photos. Make sure you book a shoot with the multi nationally 

published, best fitness photographer, Cory Wilaby. Coming from an extensive art and 

graphic background and experience, Cory is very skilled in the art of photography, as 

well as anatomy and how to properly use light to show your muscle definition. He offers 

many different styles including, gym, fit-glam, boudoir and fine art. You can have a look 

at his work on his website www.corywilabyphotography.com as well as his instagram 

@arts_of_cory. Contact him at corywilaby@yahoo.com to book your appointment before 

he is all booked up for the show. He guarantees satisfaction with all his work. Also, be 

sure to pre-order your stage photos from him for only $75. 

 

SPECTATOR TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED 

THROUGH TICKETMASTER 

http://www.corywilabyphotography.com/
mailto:corywilaby@yahoo.com
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